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W e calculate the photoem ission spectralfunction ofthe one-dim ensionalHubbard m odelaway

from half�lling using the dynam icaldensity m atrix renorm alization group m ethod. An approach

forcalculating m om entum -dependentquantitiesin �niteopen chainsispresented.Com parison with

exact Bethe Ansatz results dem onstrates the unprecedented accuracy ofour m ethod. O ur results

show thatthephotoem ission spectrum ofthequasi-one-dim ensionalconductorTTF-TCNQ provides

evidence forspin-charge separation on the scale ofthe conduction band width.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.10.Pm ,79.60.Fr,71.20.R v

TheLuttingerliquid theory describestheground state

and asym ptoticlow energy propertiesofone-dim ensional

correlated m etals[1].Two characteristicsofa Luttinger

liquid aretheabsenceofquasi-particlespredicted by the

Ferm i liquid theory of norm al m etals and the occur-

rence of independent spin and charge excitations. In

principle, these features can be observed in the spec-

tralfunction [2,3]which corresponds to the spectrum

m easured in angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy

(ARPES) experim ents. In realm aterials,however,the

low-energy propertiesarelikely to begoverned by three-

dim ensional physics. O ne-dim ensional physics is ob-

served only above a crossoverenergy scale,even in the

m oststronglyanisotropicm aterials.Consequently,ithas

provendi�culttoobserveunam biguousevidenceforLut-

tinger liquid physics in experim ents probing only low-

energy propertiesofquasi-one-dim ensionalconductors.

A recentARPES experim entforthequasi-one-dim en-

sionalorganicconductorTTF-TCNQ (tetrathiafulvalene

tetracyanoquinodim ethane)has revealed signi�cantdis-

crepancies from the predictions of Ferm iliquid theory

and conventionalelectronic structure calculations[4,5].

The experim ental spectrum dispersion can be consis-

tently m apped over the scale of the conduction band

width ontoseparated spin and chargeexcitation bandsof

the one-dim ensionalHubbard m odel[6]away from half

�lling. Thisisone ofthe strongestpiecesofexperim en-

talevidenceforspin-chargeseparation and thusforLut-

tingerliquid physicsin low-dim ensionalm aterials.How-

ever,a direct com parison of the experim entalARPES

spectrum with the Hubbard m odelspectralfunction has

notbeen possibleyet.

TheHubbard m odelwassolved exactly36yearsago[7]

and the dispersion ofits excitation bands can be com -

puted [8].Nevertheless,thephotoem ission spectralfunc-

tion can onlybecalculated exactlyin thelim itingcasesof

noninteracting electrons orin�nitely strong electron in-

teraction [9,10]and in thelow-energy lim itdescribed by

the Luttingerliquid theory. Variousnum ericalm ethods

haveprovided a qualitative picture ofspectralfunctions

in theHubbard m odelbutexactdiagonalizations[10,11]

are lim ited to too sm allsystem sto investigate the ther-

m odynam ic lim it while other approaches [12, 13] are

based on variousapproxim ationsofuncertain accuracy.

W e have determ ined the photoem ission spectralfunc-

tion of the one-dim ensional Hubbard m odel with pa-

ram etersappropriate forTTF-TCNQ using the dynam -

ical density-m atrix renorm alization group (DDM RG )

m ethod [14]. A novel approach is used to calculate

m om entum -dependent quantities in �nite open chains.

This allows us to investigate large system s alm ost ex-

actly and to m ake a direct com parison ofthe Hubbard

m odelspectralweight distribution with the experim en-

talTTF-TCNQ spectrum .To dem onstratetheaccuracy

ofour m ethod and to identify excitations contributing

to the photoem ission spectralfunction we com pare our

num ericalresultswith exactBetheAnsatz results.

A m inim alm odelto describethe electronicproperties

ofTTF-TCNQ is the one-dim ensionalHubbard m odel

de�ned by the Ham iltonian
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Here ĉ
+

l;�
, ĉl;� are creation and annihilation operators

for electrons with spin � = ";# at site l = 1;:::;L

(representing a �-type W annier orbital centered on a

TCNQ m olecule), n̂l;� = ĉ
+

l;�
ĉl;�,and n̂l = n̂l;" + n̂l;#.

Appropriate param eters for TTF-TCNQ are an on-site

Coulom b repulsion U = 4:9t and a hopping integral

t= 0:4eV [4,5]. (These values are appropriate for the

TTF-TCNQ surface,which isprobed in ARPES exper-

im ents,not for bulk TTF-TCNQ .) Although the �lling

ofthe TCNQ band is n = 0:59,we use a slightly dif-

ferent�lling n = 0:6 in oursim ulationsto facilitate the

�nite-size-scaling analysis. Fora chain with L sitesand
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N = nL electronsthe chem icalpotential� ischosen so

that E 0(N � 1) = E 0(N + 1),where E 0(N � 1) is the

ground stateenergywith N � 1electrons.ThustheFerm i

energy is�F = 0 in the therm odynam iclim itL ! 1 .

The photoem ission spectral function A(k;!) is the

im aginary partofthe one-particleG reen’sfunction

A(k;!)=
1

�
=h 0ĵc

y

k;�

1

Ĥ + ! � E 0 � i�
ĉk;�j 0i; (2)

where j 0i and E 0 are the ground state wavefunction

and energy ofthe Ham iltonian (1). This function can

be calculated for�nite broadening � and system sizesL

using the dynam icalDM RG m ethod [14]. The spectral

propertiesin thetherm odynam iclim itcan bedeterm ined

using a �nite-size-scaling analysis[14]with an appropri-

ate broadening �(L). Here we have used �L = 9t and

system sizesup to L = 150 sites. DM RG truncation er-

rors are negligible for allresults presented here (up to

m = 400 density-m atrix eigenstateshave been keptper

block in ourcalculations.)

The operators ĉk;� are usually de�ned using Bloch

states [i.e., the one-electron eigenstates of the Ham il-

tonian (1) with periodic boundary conditions ĉl+ L ;� =

ĉl;� in the non-interacting lim it (U = 0)]: ĉk;� =

L� 1=2
P

l
e� iklĉl;� with m om entum k = 2�z=L for in-

tegers� L=2 < z � L=2. Since DM RG calculationscan

beperform ed form uch largersystem susing open bound-

ary conditions,itisdesirable to extend the de�nition of

thespectralfunction A(k;!)to thatcase.Therefore,we

usethe eigenstatesofthe particle-in-a-box problem [i.e.,

theone-electron eigenstatesoftheHam iltonian (1)on an

open chain forU = 0]to de�ne the operators

ĉk;� =

r

2

L + 1

X

l

sin(kl)̂cl;� (3)

with (quasi-)m om entum k = �z=(L + 1)forintegers1 �

z � L. Both de�nitions of ĉk;� should be equivalent

in the therm odynam ic lim it L ! 1 . Tests for �nite

system s up to L = 32 sites show that both approaches

are consistentexceptin the asym ptotic Luttingerliquid

regim e[i.e.,atlow energy (j!j� 1=L)closeto theFerm i

vector kF = �n=2 (jk � kF j� 1=L)]. Therefore,open

chainsand the de�nition (3)can be used to investigate

the spectralfunction A(k;!). In this paper we present

only resultsobtained using thisapproach.

Figures1 and 2 show the spectralfunction calculated

with DDM RG in a chain with L = 90 sites. Since the

spectrum is sym m etric, A(� k;!) = A(k;!), we show

results for k � 0 only. Three dispersing features are

clearly visible in the spectrum forjkj< kF in Fig 1.At

sm allbinding energy � ! there are intense peaks with

a narrow dispersion (from ! � 0 at k = � kF to ! �

� 0:5tatk = 0).Thisfeature correspondsto the spinon

branchesin the Luttingerliquid regim e.Note thatboth

spinon branches(fork < 0 and k > 0)join atk = 0 and

-3 -2 -1 0
ω/t

0

0.01

k→0

k→k
F

-3 -2 -1 0
ω�t

FIG .1: Line shapes(left)and gray-scale plot(right)ofthe

spectralfunction A(k;!) for 0 < k < kF calculated with a

broadening � = 0:1tusing D D M RG .

thusform justonespinon band.Atenergies! lowerthan

the spinon band there isa second spectralfeature m ade

ofpeakswith lessspectralweightand a widerdispersion

(from ! � 0 at k = � kF to ! � � 1:5tat k = 0). It

m erges with the spinon band for k ! � kF because of

the �nite broadening. This feature corresponds to the

two holon branchesofthe Luttinger liquid theory. The

third spectralfeatureism adeofweakerpeaksand hasan

(apparently)inverted dispersion (starting at ! � � 1:5t

fork = 0 and reaching ! � � 2:2tatk = � kF ). These

so-called shadow bands[9]areactually the continuation

ofthe holon bands. Thusthe second and third features

correspond totwoholon/shadow bandscrossingatk = 0.

W hilethespectralweightofthestructureassociatedwith

the spinon and holon bands rem ainsrelatively constant

foralljkj< kF ,theshadow bandsrapidly looseintensity

with increasing k.

For jkj> kF the spectralweight is m uch lower than

forjkj< kF (see Fig.2). Nevertheless,one can observe

fourdispersivestructuresin thespectralfunction.First,

the shadow band continues from k = � kF to � 3kF ,

butitsenergy increaseswith jkjand approacheszero for

jkj= 3kF . W eaker peaks are also visible at higher en-

ergy ! than the shadow band forkF < jkj< 2kF . The

corresponding binding energy � ! increases from about

zero atk = � kF to about1:7tatk = � 2kF ,where this

second feature m eets the shadow band and apparently

disappears. The third dispersing feature correspondsto

very weak peaks(notvisible on the scaleofFig.2)with

energies from ! � � 3:7t at k = � to ! � = � 2:2t at

jkj� 2kF . Note that,despite itsweakness,this feature

correspondsto the spectrum m axim um for k � �. The

lastfeatureisa sharp drop ofthe spectralweightatlow

energy.Itgoesfrom ! � � 3:25tatjkj� kF to! � � 4:6t

at k = �. W e interpret this drop as the lower edge of

the photoem ission spectrum . The little spectralweight

found atlowerenergy ! isdueto the�nitebroadening �
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FIG .2: Line shapes(left)and gray-scale plot(right)ofthe

spectralfunction A(k;!) for kF < k < � calculated with a

broadening � = 0:1tusing D D M RG .

used in ourDDM RG calculations.Notethatthesethird

and fourth spectralfeaturesare notvisible forsm alljkj

becausethey aretoo closeto the broadened and com pa-

rably m uch strongerpeaksbelonging to otherstructures.

Figure 3 showsthe dispersion !(k)ofthe variousfea-

tures found in the DDM RG spectrum for the 90-site

chain. O ne clearly seesthat the shadow bands are just

the continuation of the holon bands. The dispersions

!(k) should naturally correspond to speci�c excitation

bands�(k)oftheHubbard m odel.To identify theseexci-

tationswehavecalculated theexcitation energies�(k)for

therem ovalofan electron in theHubbard m odelon a90-

site chain using the Bethe Ansatz solution [8].In Fig.3

we show those excitation bands �(k) which correspond

to thedispersing featuresfound in theDDM RG spectral

function. The excellentquantitative agreem entbetween

the Bethe Ansatz resultscalculated forperiodic bound-

ary conditionsand ournum ericaldata con�rm sthatthe

open chainsused in ourDDM RG calculationsdo notaf-

fectthe spectralpropertiessigni�cantly.

Due to the separation ofspin and charge dynam ics,

electron-rem ovalexcitationswith m om entum k arem ade

ofindependentspin and chargeexcitationswith m om enta

ks and kc = k � ks,respectively. The spinon band be-

tween � kF and kF isrelated to excitationswith thelow-

estpossiblebindingenergyforkc = 0and jksj� kF .This

de�nesthespinon dispersion �s(ks),which hasawidth of

about0:5tand givesthespectralonsetforjkj< kF .The

holon/shadow bands going from � kF to 3kF and from

� 3kF to kF correspond to excitations with the lowest

possible binding energy for jksj= kF ,0 � jkcj� 4kF ,

and kskc < 0. This de�nes the holon dispersion �c(kc)

with a width ofabout2t. Itgivesthe spectralonsetfor

2kF � jkj� 3kF .Thepeaksfound atlow binding energy

forkF � jkj� 2kF correspond to secondary holon bands

m ade ofsim ilar excitations as the holon-shadow bands

but with parallelspin and charge m om enta (kskc > 0).

-1 -3k
F

-2k
F

-k
F

0 k
F

2k
F

3k
F

1
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ω
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FIG .3: D ispersion !(k) ofthe structures observed in the

D D M RG spectral function: spinon band (square), holon-

shadow bands (circle), secondary holon bands (diam ond),

lowest \4kF "-singlet excitations (plus),and lower (open tri-

angle)and upper(solid triangle)spectrum edges.Linesshow

dispersions�(k)obtained from the Bethe Ansatz solution.

They give the spectralonset for kF � jkj� 2kF . For

3kF < jkj < � this onset corresponds to a secondary

spinon band with kc = � 4kF and jksj< kF .

In Fig.3,a dashed line shows the dispersion ofthe

lowestpossible excitations m ade ofone spinon and one

holon [i.e, the m inim um of�c(kc)+ �s(ks) for a given

k = kc+ ks].Thisloweredgeofthespinon-holon contin-

uum isnotrelated to any feature in the DDM RG spec-

tralfunction and one �nds spectralweightat loweren-

ergy !. Therefore, the Hubbard m odelspectralfunc-

tion can notbe explained with spinon-holon excitations

only. Actually,the lower edge ofthe spectrum follows

the dispersion ofthe lowest states m ade ofone spinon

and a single charge excitation called \4kF "-singletexci-

tation in Ref.[8].Finally,thevery weak peaksfound for

� 2t > ! > � 4t and jkj>� 2kF seem to be related to

thelowestpossible\4kF "-singletchargeexcitationswith

ks = � kF and kcks > 0.

In Ref. [5] it was shown that the dispersion of the

TCNQ related peaks in the ARPES spectrum ofTTF-

TCNQ could bem apped onto excitation bandsofa one-

dim ensionalHubbard m odel.O urDDM RG calculations

show thattheHubbard m odelalso explainsqualitatively

the experim entalspectralweightdistribution. (A quan-

titativecom parison isnotpossiblebecauseofthestrong

background contribution in the ARPES data.) The

ARPES spectrum features labeled (a),(b),and (d) in

Refs.[4,5]perfectly m atch the (singular)featuresfound

in the Hubbard m odel spectral function (the spinon,

holon,and shadow bands,respectively). This con�rm s

thattheARPES spectrum ofTTF-TCNQ showsthesig-

natureofspin-chargeseparation overthescaleofthecon-

duction band width (oftheorderof1eV ).In addition,we

notethatthesecondaryholon bands(forkF < jkj< 2kF )

correspond to a poorly understood spectralfeature [la-

beled (c)]which hasbeen attributed to excitationsofthe
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FIG . 4: Spectral functions A(k � �=10 = kF =3;!) cal-

culated with D D M RG for system sizes L = 30 (dotted),60

(dashed),and 90 (solid). Inset: scaling ofthe peak m axim a

for0:3 � �=t� 0:06 (30 � L � 150).Solid linesare �ts.

TTF band in Refs.[4,5]. Therefore,we think thatthis

spectralfeatureisnotrelated totheTTF band butisnat-

urally explained by theTCNQ secondaryholon bands,at

leastin the rangekF < jkj< 2kF .

In the Luttinger liquid theory the spectralfunctions

A(k;!)havesingularitiesj!� �(k)j� � forenergies�(k)/

jk � kF jgiven by the spinon and holon linear disper-

sions[2,3]. Fora system which is invariantunderspin

rotation theexponents� arerelated to theLuttingerliq-

uid param eter K � through �s = (4� K � � K � 1
� )=4 on

the spinon branch and �c = (6 � K � � K � 1
� )=8 on the

holon branch. The param eter K � can be calculated in

the one-dim ensionalHubbard m odel[15]and one �nds

K � � 0:68 forU = 4:9tand n = 0:6,which corresponds

to exponents�s = 0:46 and �c = 0:48.

In view oftheLuttingerliquid theory resultsitisnat-

uralto ask whether the broadened peaks found in our

DDM RG calculations becom e singularities ofthe spec-

tralfunction in thetherm odynam iclim it.Toanswerthis

question and to estim ate the exponents � we have per-

form ed a �nite-size-scaling analysis [14]. The spectral

function A(k;!)iscalculated forseveralsystem sizesL

with a broadening scaling as� = 9t=L.Som espectra for

k � �=10= kF =3 areshown in Fig.4.Thescaling ofthe

peak m axim a A m ax with � can then beanalyzed (seethe

insetofFig.4).IfA m ax divergesas�
� � (0 < � < 1)for

� ! 0,the spectralfunction has a singularity with ex-

ponent� in the therm odynam ic lim it. A Landau quasi-

particle correspondsto a Dirac �-function and thusto a

peak diverging as�� 1.

Using this scaling analysis we have found that the

spinon,holon and shadow band peaksbecom e singular-

ities in the therm odynam ic lim it. W e have not found

any diverging peak with an exponent larger than 0.86,

which con�rm s the absence of Landau quasi-particles.

Fork = �=10 wehavefound thatthe spinon,holon,and

shadow band exponentsare� = 0.78,0.44,and 0.56,re-

spectively.Fork = 0,wehaveobtained � = 0:86 forthe

spinon band and � = 0:70 for the holon/shadow band.

Therefore, the exponents � are m om entum -dependent

and for �nite jk � kF j they are signi�cantly di�erent

from the Luttinger liquid predictions for jkj! kF . A

recent study [16]has also shown that these exponents

are strongly k-dependent. It is not possible to deter-

m inetheexponents� in theasym ptoticLuttingerliquid

regim e with DDM RG because the �nite-size e�ects are

notundercontrolin thatlim it.

In sum m ary,we have used a novelapproach to com -

putethephotoem ission spectralfunction oftheHubbard

m odelon open chainsusing DDM RG and explained the

ARPES spectrum oftheorganicconductorTTF-TCNQ .

O urm ethod can easily be extended to otherdynam ical

responsefunctionsand m orecom plicated m odels.
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